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Oar Principle*.
First. We shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
bocoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-ono years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princM.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who aro either
paupers or criminals, and to send back to the
countries from which they come, all such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such clauses of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satitfactionfor such outrage,
aud a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof.

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in, time of tear; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States luvve the right to' govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be contont with tho enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Fourth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support tho Constitution of the United
States, and to be administered to all ]>ersons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, uuder the Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all person*, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of tho Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance te any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

Fifth. We shall maintain the doctrinc that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to tho eryoymcnt of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not been first
made a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall rigorously maintain the
vested rights of all persons, of nativo orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppam and protestagainst
all abridgmrnt if religious liberty, -holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfmith is a
question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, or other
human jwwor, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. Wo shall oppose al) " higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
jwliticians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
]KTSOn«.

Tenth. Wc shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influenoe, all who may assail them, or cither of
them.
, Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬
tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his sujiport of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but wn shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, wo shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an u Anterican party,"
whose maxim shall bo :

Americans »hau. hulk mailt Oobmtky!

M. T. PARKER,
House nnd Mien Painter and Glazier.

No. GO Ijunisiana avenue, between 6th and 7th sts.
dec 1».dly
1-^" NOTICE. -Itirmmi ileairon* of «nb-

itcribing to tlm Akkhican Ohoan will please leave
their nainua and residence at Wm. B. Ilichsrde, Jr.'*,Fanry Htore, at Kxrhange Block, at II. Mansfield's
Tobacco Htore, on Boyal stn>et, or at the Ageoejr, 8t.
Aseph street, two door* south of King, or at Janise
Entwistle, Jr., Druggist, King street, two doors south
of Royal, Alexandria, Virginia.

J T. AUD1.KY, Agent.
nov 30

HTJOBlff. IIALL, nffent Ibr the Aneri-
ran Organ, 7th Ward, No. 644 6th street soutti, be¬
tween r and Q. Persona who desire to sobacribe fcr
the paper will please leave their nasi** and residence
at Mr. Hall's, and Mr. Boswell's Drug Store, corner
of 7th street and Virginia avenue.

HT THOMAS E. JACOBS, A«mt for
the American Organ, for the fifth and sixth wards.
Ofllre in Odd Fellows' Hall, near the Marine Garri¬
son.

The following preamble and resolutions,
adopted at a mass meeting of tho citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of Soptomber
last, present the general sentiments of tie
"American party" in this city, and will doubt¬
less be read with interest by tike friends of
American principles throughout the country,fo wit:
Whereas, a public meeting of eitisens of Washing-

ton waa held at Garuai's Saloon, on tho lttth instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceedings of which, in 'the resolutions
Haul to tiara been adopted at that meeting, and In the
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequentadjourned meeting, are now spread before the public
eye in the columns of said organ, and its kindred
presses, with approbation; and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dressed up in abstract professions of
patriotism, usuatl principles dear to the American
heart and uecesaary to tnu safety of the constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of our country; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as eater-
tola those principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of noth Whigs and Democrats for an
honest difference of opinion : therefore.

Rtmtlved, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardiaus of American liberty, whose
apprehensions have been exoited at beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects of a foreign
potentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

Besolvtd, That as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system of civil and religious freedom bequeath¬ed to us by the fhthers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet uiid repel ull insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties as well as all open assaults; and that we view
with indignation and! alarm the assertion of princi¬ples and purposes, on the imrt of the recognised ex¬
ponents of the Roman Catholic Church in file United
States, subversive of our republican institutions,
which constitute aggressions of auch a character
thut, if not now restated, will lead, at no distant day,to the overthrow of the American Constitution and
the oomplete establishment of despotism.

and measures, all of which arc now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both partieshola dear we will bnry every remembranoe of pastopposition, and "pledge to each other our lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor" net to cease our ex¬
ertions until our oountry shall be freed from the
dangers that new menaco it

KetoUtd, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬ples of our political and moral creed, a sacred regard
for the constitution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with » school systemfor the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an openBible as the rule of faith and practioe, holding as un
established principle that iutefiigenoe and virtue are
essential to the success of a free government.
Itwlvrd, That while we welcome to our country

the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a place bv ear side under the shield of ourcon-
stltution, we daiqi for Americans the right to govern
their own oountry; and these who do not like our
governmailt have our hearty oonaant to go elsewhere
n tho pursuit of happiness.

Jit*dm!, That the fonrth resolution of the meeting
at Camel's Saloon, recommending to tho 1'rcsident ol
the United States proscription of ull officers of the
federal government who may have thought lit to bo-
oome members of the association of Know Knoth-
ing».a recommendation which, before its adoption,had been recognised and acted upon by the Execu-
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self-govern-
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive l-ebuke
of all the free citizens of these United States, without
distinction ofparty, sect, or creed.
H.oh&d, That every I'rotestan t denomination in

the United States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State- in which
priuciple many American Catholics sinccruly concur,
while on the other hand, the Pupal Church abroad
openly, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
countless emigrants lying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happy lan<L and in the other, in
the iguoranoe and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth and vieea of the dergr, and in the ceaseless
insurrections, massacres, and proverbial instability
of oar Southern lister Republics.

JlMnlMd, That upon these principles we appealfrom the opinions, whose prueUiMHnn has caused
this meeting, to the people of the United States;
and, although we might infer they are an exponentof executive feelings, from the official positions of
those who controlled the proceedings, vetwe will still
hope that the lYesident, wbo alone has' the power,
will arrest the proscription already tx-gnn of hithful
office-holders, both Democrats and Whigs, for daring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will rqjeet the mercenary suggestion urged upon
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting laet week,
aa a euvert scheme to gratify the appetite of office-
seekers at the expense af many who jealously and
efficiently aided in his elevation to power, and whose
removal under existing circumstances will fix an in-
delible stain upen him aa a man sad as the Preaident
of the United States.

Jtmnirti. That having seen the denunciations that
almeet daily issue from eertein presses against the
"fhaionista ef the North, who are denounced as ab-
sorbed in "the traitorous fcctkms" whioh distract
those States, by which they are one after another be¬
ing planed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished V> hear the pressing invition ia the
seeead resolution ef our opponents to men of all ik>-
IMsal opinions, without regard te their "political
antecedents," te form a "ftiien" with them in thoir
fature action.an invitation broad enough to include
Garrison, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, besides
their soaiUutors in the two houses OfCongressJtotoltmif "Hist we, too. appeal to all Americans
who lore the Union, which '4nust be preserved," snd
the constitution, which established and maintains Hl
and the rights of the States which compose it, and

1, and the iv to the religious, the moral, and the order-
loving claascs, tn mate with us in effecting the re¬
forms necessary to the safety,and prosperity of our

oountry, believing, as we do, that It is high time the
oareer of interested and unscrupulous demagogues
should be checked, snd the government be placed in
the hands of men acquainted with its character and
spirit, snd who duly value its ooontkess blessings.
And whereas we "believe in the competency, ability,and right of American-horn eitisens to govern their

own country: therefore
SttulmL That we will not vote for nor assist in

elevating foreigners by birth to Nnm of trust, emol¬
ument, or honor under our government: nor will we
rote for or assist in elevating to such offices any
American-ben eitisens who recognise or hold them¬
selves under any allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince,jioteetsto, power, or authority.laws ongbt
totally repealed or materially altered, and tho term of

That the naturalisation taws might to be

residence before admission to the rights of citisen
ship be extended to the period of twenty-one years.

t-jf PERSONS residing in the f irst nnd
Second wards desiring to subscribe to the " Awr.m-
oak Osoaw," Will leave their names at William H.
Hilton's, Agent. No. 395. Eleventh street, bottveenfland K, and at Mr. Carroll's shoe store. No. 117 Ponn-
sylvania avenue, between Twentieth and Twenty-
first stsect nov '24

9T Persons residing in the 3d ol 4th
s, who desire to become subscribers to the Daily

or Weekly American Organ, will leave their names
snd nnmber of residence at either of the followingplaces, vis: Adamson's Book nnd Periodical Store,Seventh street, opposite tho Post Office: Kvans's
I >mg Store, corner of Seventh and I, or R. Y. Payne'sDrug Store, corner of Fourth and Massachusetts
avenue. R. W. BATKa,'
nov14 . Agent.

aU~Our Georgetown Nahnrriteis who do
receive the paper regularly, will leave their name

and address at Welch A Wilson's, Joseph F.Riroh's,
or Dr. linthicum's. W. II. CALHOUN,

nov 15 No. 66, Jefferson street.

JR. JOHlfWON, Family (Jror«, comer
. of Ssveatli and E streets, No. 4tf«, ia being con¬

stantly supplied with fresh Family Groceries of all
kinds, to which be respeotftilly solicits the patronage
ef his friends. *nov 1J-7
7 WJuul A atMtwsn*.

~

PENIMYLVANIA Avenue, between Oth
and 10th streets, have just reoeived a large as¬

sortment of Cloths. Csssimers, snd Vesting, which
they win have made up to order in the most fashion¬
able styles.

Also, on hand a vary large stock of ready-made
nothing, whieh they will sail as eheap as any other
setabliahment in the United Stales. dec 4

AN ACT for establishing religious freedom, pawed
in the Asoembly of Virginia in the beginning of
the year 1788:
Well aware that Aliuiglity God hath created themind free ; that all attempt* to influence it by tem¬

poral punishments or burden*, or by oivil incapa¬citations, tend only to begot habit* of hypocrisyand meanness, and are a departure from the planof the Holy Author ofour religion, who, being Lordboth of body and of mind, yet chose not to prop¬agate by coercions on either, us wan in his almighty
power to do; that the impious presumption of leg¬islatures and rulers, civil as well us ecclesiastical,who, being themselves but ialffUle and uninspired
men, have assumed dominion over the faith of
others, setting up their own opinions and modes of
thinking a* the only true and infallible, and as such
endeavoring to impose them upon others, hath es¬
tablished and maintained fiilse religions over the
greatest part of the world, and through all time ;that to compel a man to furnish contributions of
money for the propagation of opiuious which ho
disbelievea, is sinful and tyrannical; that even the
forcing him to support this or that teacher of his
own religious persuasion is depriving him of the
comfortable liberty of giving his contributions
to the particulrr pastor whose morals he would
make his pattern, and whose powers he feels most
persuasive to righteousness, and is withdrawingfromthe ministry those temporal rewards, which, pro¬ceeding Croiu an approbation of their personal con¬
duct, ore on additional incitement to earnest and
unremitting labors for the instruction of mankind;that our civil rights have no dependence on our re¬
ligious opinion# mqje than our opinions in physics
or geometry; that, therefore, the proscribing of
any citizen as unworthy the public confidence bylaying upon him an incapacity of being called to
the offices of trust and emolument, unless he pro¬fess or renounce this or that religious opinion, is
depriving him injuriously of those privileges and
advantages to which, in common with his fellow-
cltizcns, he lum a natural right; tluit it tends also
to corrupt the principles of the very religion it is
meant to encourage, by bribing, with a monopolyof worldly honors, tliose who will externally pro¬fess and conform to it; that though, indeed, those
are criminal who do not withstand such tempta¬tions, yet ueither are those innocent who lay the
bait iu their way; that to suffer the civil ma¬
gistrate to intrude his powers into tho field of opin¬ion, and to restrain the profession or propagation of
principles, on the supposition of their ill tendency,id a danger6us fallacy, which at once dostroys id!
religious liberty, because, lie being of course judgeof that tendency, will make his opinions the rule
of judgment, and approve or condemn the senti¬
ments of others only as they shall square with, or
differ from, his owu; that it is time enough, for the
rightful purposes of civil government, for its offi¬
cers to interfere when principles break out into
overt acts against peace and trood order; and,finally, that truth is great, and will prevail if loll to
herself, that she is the proper and sufflokut autag-opist of error, and has nothing to fear from the
conflict, unless by liuniaM interposition disarmed of
her natural weupons, free argument and debate,
errors ceasing to bo dangerous when it is permittedfreely to combat them.

I>c it, therefore, cuacted by the General At-
tembly, That in) inau shall be compelled to fre¬
quent or support any religious worship, place, or
ministry whatsoever, nor shall lie be enforced, re¬
strained, molested, orburdened in hie body or goods,
nor shall lie otherwise suffer on account ofliis religiousopinions or belief, but tliat all men fcluill be free to
profess, and by argument to maintain, their opin¬ions in matters of religion, and tliat the same s^iallIn no wise diminish, enlarge, or affect their civil
capacities.
And though we well know this Assembly, elected

by the people for the ordinary purposes of legis¬lation only, have no power to restrain the aots of
succeeding assemblies, constituted with powersequal to our own; and that, therefore, to declare
this net irrevocable would be of no effect in law ;yet, we are free to declare, and do declare, that the
rights hereby asserted are of the natural rights of
mankind, and that if any act shall be hereafter
passed to repeal the present, or to narrow its ope¬rations, such an act will be an infringement of
natural right.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Orricr or Mktropolitan R. R. Comimht,

Georgetown, D. C., Dec. 2ft, 1864.
SEALED proposals for the grading, ma-

sonry, and bridging of forty-three and a half
miles of this road will bo received at the of¬fice of the oompany until three o'clock P. M. ou the

16th day of February next.
The maps, profiles, plaut, ami specifioatiaus will

be ready tor iuapcction on and after the 6th day of

The Metropolitan Railroad Is designed to extend
from the cities of Washington and Georgetown to
tlw Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, by an ensy and di¬
rect route, connecting with the latter rood east of the
" Point of Rocks," ou tho Potomac river, and making
a saving of distance on the first ninety miles of the
present travelled route from the Capitol to the Wes¬
tern and Northwestern States of Torty-fivc miles.

Proceeding from the point of intersection with the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad the route extends to the
city d Frederick, and passing through the richest
agricultural districts of Marylaud, terminates In the
city of Hegerstown, where it connects with lines ofrailroads, now in operation, extending; to llarrisburg,the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, Ac.
The portion of the road for which proposal* are

now invited extends from the westerly Hnc of the
District of Colombia (9 8-4 miles from Georgetown)to the eity of Frederick.
Proposals will bo received for the work in sections

of one mile each, or for the cutire distance of 48}^miles.
The work is generally of a medium character lor

this part of the country, with some heavy cutting in
?he earth and rock, and bridging; and every facilityoxists for prosecuting it vigorously and with encimo-
my at all seanons of the year. The country is ele¬
vated and rolling, well watered, and remarkablyhoalthv.
The time conditioned for the completion of the con¬

tracts will be from ono to two years.Any ftirther information desired by persons pro¬posing fhr the work will be furnished at the office, or
may be had by addressing the President af the Com-paiiy, by letter, prior to the day of letting.By order of the Board of Directors.

FRANCIS DODGE, President.
EDMUND FRENCH, Chief Engineer,dec 80.Sawtfebfi

GENTLEMENM' IIAIR-DRKXHING
EftTABLIMIIMEKT,
Willard's Hotel.

WOJIPf H. OIBB8 begs leave to rail the.P attention of the Gentlemen to the above estab-
bailment, where ther will find evert oomfi.rt in tha
Shaving, liar-cutting. Curling, Shampooing, and
Hair Dying departments.Also, to his Wigs, Scalps, and Toupees, w hich ar¬
ticles cannot be surpoosea in tho United States, and
are always on hand, or made to order st short notice.

II is stock of Toilet articles snd Fnrnishing Ooodsarertarefnllv selected, and will be fonnd to Comprisethe b«*t kinds of Combe, Brushes I.nbin's Extracts;
all sorts of Paris Perfumeries; Oncrlain's, Riggcs,and other Sluiving aud Toilet Soaps. Beat qualityRazors; nail Knivee: Penknives; Tweeiors, Rasor
Strops: genuine Farina Cologne, in long, shorty sndwicker bottles; Toilet Mirrors; Cold ("ream, lapSalve, Amondine; and almost every requisite for
the Toilet.

In Varnishing Ooods he has kid (Moves, white
and colored j fashionable Cravats, Scarfs, Neck Tiss;winter Gloves; Shirts, Suspenders, Stocks, pocketHandkerchiefs, Collars, Ac., all of which have been
pnrelmaed from the bent houses in New York, and
are warranted to be what they are represented,dec 11.eodgm*

HOI'8EN AND LOTS FOR SALE,
g BUILDING lots, and 36 house*,I brick snd frame, for ssle on eosv terms.
Also, two stores to let, on the oorner of 7th and G

streets, Island. Ap»Iy to
WALTER A. TRUE.

Orpentar snd Builder,Corner of Virginia avenue snd 7th street,
dee 8».eodly

PUBLIC AKB PRIVATE LIBRARIES
furnished at tsw-thiiefc their value, tw callingit the New Union Bookstore,dec 88..">t 474 Penn. avenue

PROSPECTUS
or tub

"AMERICAN ORGAN,'*
A Daily and t'ajxr, piMuhsd i» Wsthmg-
AN ASSOCIATION NATIVE AMERICANS.

WE hare reochod an important criais in our po¬litical history. The two loa^ng parties in our
country, hitherto separated by broad lines, cither ot
principle or of policy, Jitter now scarcely in any tilingbut in name*.
A National Hunk, formerly un oMential point of dit-

forenoe between rival partiua, luia now no advocates.
A 1'roMive Tariff for the rnie of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted our National Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, as a question of party I*"'®yjsimply because a " revenue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by tho most strenuous advocates or
protection to American Industry.Tho distribution of the prooeeds of the pubho lands
umoifg the several States, as formerly claimed by one
¦tarty, and tho ap/ilication of those proceeds solely in
aid of tho national Treasury, as claimed bv the other
party, have both yielded to a ooiuproinisc of these con-Dieting opinions,-so far, at least, as to tint these ques¬tions ae uuuet between Whigs and Democrats. A jjlanformed ofa oompound of "squatter sovereignty,^ or
" graduation," and of a "surrender to the States in
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party contests.
The improvement of harbors and rivert by congres¬sional aia, on which political parties have hitherto J

differed at different times, has now become less a ques¬tion of principle than of local and sectional contest;and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded by the spirit of the age and the true interests
of the oountry.

,., . .Other questions, of minor importance, on which, at
different times, the two prominent parties of the coun¬
try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues or
anv theoretical or practical importance between Whigsand Democrats T Wo know of 110110; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respectiveorganisations, thoy will do so for tho mere sake of the
tpuils ofpotoer !

...But new issues have arisen, having no referenoe to
the mrty organizations ofWhigs and Democrats
issues which are vustly important in their beanng
upon the future welfare of tho country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for vears
ft have battled, with alternate success, for political
'"Jv^cwera is at band.an era which will bo char¬
acterised, in the future history of these Steles, as tho
nut or r.vrniomsH 1 Throughout tho length and
breadth of this greatand glorious Union, the masses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry." Ans not Ahbbicans
capabi,* or oovkbmko tkbjr CoDHTiiY T Thia in¬
quiry is as universal as it » nuteiral and uerUncnt.tho rtspowst is being given in the. thousandsciatious springing up in all portions of the Unitea
States, ana resting on tho Binglc basin, thai the
born diverts of this Union have the capacity and thewill to administer their men Government, to protect.'««right* which they hm* inherited, and to perjufuate the
freedom and indepemUnc* of their native land /

Shall wo trace the causes of this spontaneous and
uuiversal uprising of tho masses ofour countrymen r
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigrationof foreigners into our country.the consequences or
liermitting such immigrants to ciyoy the right or
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating wr-
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬ernment all these have been soon and known to our
ixopie for years past, and ytt until now, with few
exceptions, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of foreignism in the laud. We
need not, on Lite occasion of presenting this cireuMr
uroenedux to the couutry, assign the causes for this
sudden and general manifestation of the purpose of
the American poople to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it Is sufficient for the
object we havo now in vie* to stale the undeniable
and obvious fact that such purpose exists.
We now come forward to present to oar fellow-

citiieus the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonising the action of thosei who
are disposed to unite iu the formation of an Amer¬
ican, party," whose purpose shall be to find a remedyfor foe manifold evils which hare come upon us, and
which are yearly increasing tinder the disastrous ope¬ration of our laws of naturalisation We propose to
establish, in oonformitv with the wishes of thousands
of the citisens of this District, and of a targe number
of our friend* in the different State®, ft daily un

weekly paper, to be called
THE AMERICAN ORGAN.

The publication will commence on the 18th day of
November daily, and on the 20th weekly.A cash capital, amply sufficient to oommenee and
to continue the enterprise, has been subscnlied ana
secured to be advanoed by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a dailycirculation surpassing that ofany paper now pub¬lished In Washington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
of our" friends in the several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we shall oommeooe
with many thousands: and that a year will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will dc swelled to more
than ons hundreti thousand.
Our position at the seat of the federal government,

the oentre of our political system, where all the rep¬resentative. of the States, and of the people annua lyassemble, and where prominent men of all P*.*;periodically sqjouni for many months, is considered
by ua, and by our friends, aa the moat fcYOtabie one
for the publication of the oboah ot tm Ahisica*
i-abtt : and if the moat untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrine# and policy ef this party shall
give us a claim to its support, we know wo shall de-Serve, and we trust we sliall receive it.
We cannot perhaps more distinctly and conciselydefine the basis on which the American Organ is es¬

tablished than bv presenting the following extract,
which weeopr and adopt from an address of a former
President of th Missouri Xativs American
Unn, and published at St Louia in February, 1841, to
wit:
"Tm risr«TnATio* or Ambbicax rseBooB is oub

object, AmuctK aioavs ona *om>, abd TBS A«1»-
ICAW PABTT ODB OOUKO*BW."
Our position is thus defined. Wo shall advocate

such measures aa will in our Judgment, if earned out,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native "g"1*.
nor nliall wo at any time deviate from the path <1
dntr aa the organ of the Aintrtcan and the at
voemte of American rtglUs.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose any political

measures on the ground that ^er ernsnatr fn;m a
Democratic or froin a Whig administration .hut we
ahall discuss all political qneationa with the most
perfect freedom from famr or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration. Kee ping al¬
ways to view the principles and purposes of the
Aniericnn parly, we shall battle for thoso principle*and purposes, while as an indejiendent journal, we
.hall approve what we think ia right and condemn
what we think is wrong In the prineiolesof all public
men and of all political parties. The «litor"fthe
American Organ will be s Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in his notmns ot
public policy, yet consistent in his advocacy of the
rights of the States.
Ifo essay or editorial shall ever appear In uw

American Organ the tendency of which "ondheto
prejudice the rights or wound the feelings <»f the citi-U> of anV of the States. Mo far ss the influence ol
this payer shall extend, the constitutional rights of
each, and of all the States, shall be maintained Ws
hold that the institution of slavery belongs
to those States in which it exists. Each "( the Slates, for
Uself, has tie sol* and exclusive ryht tndeUrnnnewhether or tv>t slavery shall crist inthin Us borders.
We shoU therefore oppose all agitation »f the ipiestumof slavery, either in Qmyriss or out of it.
The " American Organ" will advocate the free andnniramtnslled axereise of the rigMs of conscience, no

all questions eonnected with rsiigwus faith ; but it
Will, by all fair and respectful argnniunls, oppose for-tign domination over American ciUseiis, from whstover
quarter it may approach, and as well In mutters eecle-
siastical aa in matters political.A synopsis of the proceedings of Congress duringeach scsmon will be from day to day presented.

(Jenoral and local news will be gathered and pub¬lished, in order that our patrons may have a generalknowledge of passing events.
The dally paper will be published every afternoon,

(except Sundays,) and delivered te subscribers at 0
centa per west, or mailed to subscribers at $5 j»cr
vmr, payable in advance.

. .' ' The wsekly paper will be pnhHehed ets^r Mondaymorning, at per year to single auhecntwra, |jjay-able » adranee. CVsba of ten or more Will be f«r-
nishad *4 »l fto «*eh par year, (If sent to any one pott
''^vertf^MU^itedTat the ns.ul rates i atni^sathe (toton vHu bare au iiteniire eirtnlationJt *nu
affbrd the most desirable medium in this respectSnharrthers will please ren»H their snhaertntions
or before the sotl. day of November directed
" American Organ," Waahington City, D. C.
nov 1».

AMERICAN ORGAN.
Smithsonian Lectures*

REPORTED »OR THE AMERICAN okUAH.

CONSTANTINOPLE AND THE B06PH0RUS.
Bv Hon. Geo- P- Marsh.

Ho commenced by referring to tho many objects
of iuteroBt to be found in the Kant. The many an¬

cient cities, ancient shrines of many faiths, the
scenes of many conflicts of nations, the rise and
fall of many empires, the remains of Eastern ele¬
gance and luxury.traces of these may bo found
by patient research, but to the superficial observer
all this is lost.

Constantinople was indeed the seat ot the first
Christian empire, and the forum of the jurispru¬
dence of Justinian; but it was never virtuous, free,
or onlightcued. Its early history was that of an

oppressed colony, then of a tyrannical oligarchy ;
as tho capital of au independent Eastern empire,
it was subjected to a despotism, not less severe.
Tho speaker had tho worst idea of its meanness and
demoralization, from its founding down to the
present time; and the only hope he entertains for
it, is through tho civilization of Christianity, and
this avent is uot so far distant us some might think,
for already are Bibles in tho Turkish languago sold
in the Bazaars.
He then described the Turk as naturally brave,

sober, and intelligent, but thought that his religion
debased and kept him down. As lie is aware that
his political and religious organisation canuot longexist he has fallen into venality and corruption in
office. He is not patriotic, as he has no hope for
the future; is a bigot, as his temporal affairs
are bound up with Ins roUgion, and wUh his faith
falls his country. The Koran is at ouce his Bible
and his code of laws.
The improvement of the Moslem empire com¬

menced under Seliiu, made great advances uudcr
Mahmoud, and iB still going on, under the presontSultau, Abdul-Mcdjid, who, though himself but lm-
pcrfectlv educated, shows great appreciation of
knowledge, and spares no paius to introduoe the
principles ofsound reform into his countrv. The
first impulse toward improvement canio from the
liberal course of the French toward Turkey, from
the time of Francis 1 to that of Napoleon ; after
which time, England succeeded to the influence
France liad cloyed, and favored every system of
reform which appeared. But it is true, to the
shame of Christianity, that muny of the EuropeanPowers intrigued to put down reform, lest Turkeymight take a higher stand among nations, and be
better ablo to defend herself.
The Turks have been characterized as cruel, and

following war with remorseless severity. It is par¬tially true ; but in war, other civilized nations are
not less so; tho severity of tho Turks in the
Greek revolution has been fully equalled by the
sympathizers of the Greek* in 18S4, who, at the
instigation of King Otho, burnt 800 Moslem men,
women, and children, in a Christian ohurch, whith-
or they had fled in hope that it might prove to
them an asylum ; and the Greek papers spoke of
the massacre as a hecatomb to the shrine of ub-
ertv. Much of this rumor lias risen from tho con¬
duct of the Janisaries.a troop who had no coun¬
try, no home but the army, and, as a class, were
universally bad.

... . »The Turk is said to be indolent. It is true, but
admit* of much palliation. Constantinople is in
the midst of a desert, where agriculture caunot be
carried on except by irrigation, and in mauy parts
that cannot be accomplished. In the time of Fran¬
cis I, a treaty was made with France, admitting hergood's at a duty of three per cent., and afterward
many other Powers were admitted to the samo pri¬
vilege. The duty is so small as to hardly pay its
collection; and iii order to have a revenue, a duty,
in all amounting to twelve per cent., is imposed oil
exports. This, as a natural consequence, killed all
the manufactories of the country. 80 the Turk is
idle per foroo.
He Is also said to have destroyed the works or

art with which that part of the country abounded.
The Turks are Iconoclasts, and it is a part of their
religion to overthrow all Idols. But the Crusaders
did that work so effectually that there was little
loll for tlie Turks to destroy.
Next to the Turk ranks the Armenian. Intel-

lectuallv thev arc far in advance of any other of
the Turkish suhjecta; but they have the vices ol a

depressed raw.are cowards, misers, bigots, and
sycophants. They constitute about one-twelfth ot
the inhabitants of Turkey, wore tho first of the
Orientals who embraced Christianity and the pro¬
gressive spirit of the West. But they are too few

¦in number to exercise much influence upon the
destiny of tho Turkish empire.
The Greek is the opposite of both Turk ami Ar¬

menian, In all that is respectable and good. Tbcir
former constructive power ia now totally extinct.
Tlie race in recant times liavo uot produced a single
scientific man, or artist. They are doceitftil and
selfish ; their patriotism Is merged into bigotry ;
there is no deep sentiment in their religious feeling,
but it seems the bond of their clau ; and their high¬
est notions of a Htat* is but that of an ecclesiastical
hierarchy. Sympathy toward them is mispUccd as
they hsve shown themselves wholly unworthy or it;
and to place them again In rule would be to pot the
old' BfEantian sccptre into tho vilest hands by
which it was ever swayed. The ouly thing to be
done for them. Is to thoroughly civilize them, by a
separation of Church and State, and to free them
from the influence of their ignorant and tyrannical
priests. The ruling powers of the age could com¬
mit no greater mistake than to build up Greece on
the ruins of the Turkish empire.

Here he described the city of Constantinople.
Its population, reckoning that of its cuvlrons, is
about 900,000. Tho city proper is called Btaiu-
bouL contains about 4,000 acres, in form a triangle,
b surrounded bv a wan and ditch, which are In
ruins, and afford little protection.
Tho seraglio covers tlie Kite of the ancient By-

milium. Tt contain#about >00 acre*. Its houses
are of wood, and show but little architectural skill.
It is some distance above the water, down to which
Its sides gradually slope; Is covered with lofty syc-
anion-s, graccflil cypress**, and other heaotiful
trees; commands a beaatiftil view, and *

delightful atmosphere; so that it is the beat sitefor
the imperial lesidenco the country can afford. Hut
kince the. massacre of the JanUsarlci, the Sultans
have lived elsewhere, a* some think, to be farther
removed from Insurrections. It Is to be regretted
that Abdul Modjid lias spent so much immay on
his prosont house, when the seraglio is so much
better a site for his palace. Its library lias been
mid to contain some valuable ancient manuscripts,
W. one who h* looked through them all says there
is nothing to repay the troo»4c but some parts or
' 'tIio general surface of the arcar of Constantino¬
ple is undulating, and, like Rome, Is situated 011
seven hills. Their slope « never inconveniently
abrupt, and In some places the valley* aro *0 filled
up by robldsb that they can scarcely bo traced.
Next to the mosques aro open square*, of moder¬
ate slxe, and, as the streets are narrow, the portion
of ground occupied by houses is greater, propor¬
tionately, than in Londoner Paris The govern-
ment offices, hospitals, mosques, khans, Ac., are
of stone, but the private building* am generally
°' xhTbawars aro long arched buildings, extend¬
ing over n.any streets, and lighted from a»K>vo.
Along each side are small shops, eight or ten feet
square fitted up wHh shnlvoa hi the rear. They
ure closed at niaht by slight wooden shutters, and,
as the gates o7 the bazaars are closed at dark,
there is little fear of robbery. Most of the bazaars
are occupied by Greek* or Armenian*, Arabs,
Jew* and Egyptian*; but there are a considerable
number of Turkish dealers, though in general they
have little fondness fbr commerce.
The difficulties of learning to read and write in

Arabic, Persian, and Turkish arc very great. There
are no capital letters, no marks of punctuation,

and though vowel sign* T̂ployed, the eousononts olone feeing v,ritt,." T 1{.'rides tfito, tho difficulty is much increased in Tuik-
i.h from the structure of the language, whfch en-

courages sentences of enormous leugt i, so that, ma
document of two pages, there is often but 01
pause though the key word to the whole sentcni
may lie at the end. For this reason, though rno.-a
Turks can read and write a little, vet, fluenc)m*
rather a rare accomplishment; and a messnfc.
which, as a matter of etiquette, is put in writing,
is often accompanied by an envoy to explain it-s
meaui.ig; therefore, there are many scribes by
profession, whoso time is well occupied, E v < 1 )
gentleman 1ms in his train a secretary, and signs
his name with a seal.

Their money is paper, gold, and silver. lh«.
finances of the government are very much embar¬
rassed, as Is that or the country generally.
He here gave a description of the St. Sophia

mosque, illustrating by charts and maps- The
Turks are very proud of it aa a trophy, but it is not
the KUte chapel; thai lain another part of the
town. The dome is surmounted by 11 Crescent in¬

stead of a crow. The other mo*BW» are built In
uearlv tho same stylo as the bt. bophla. They a
have from two to si* minarets, from which the
moslcra is called to prayer five times during the.
twenty-four hours ; besides this there are two ex¬
tra prayer hours. Theae minarets are taU, slender,
conical towers of beautiful proportion*, with one or
two Kalleries, und add much to the general effect of
the mosque. They have a great aversion to the use of
bells, and instead, an officer called tho mueadn,
announces the time for prayer. These meu giu.
notice by voice, and tliev make it then- profession.
Most or them are blind, lifting chosen for that pui
pose through charity, and in order that hey ma)
not sec what is going on in the courts or the honsd
beneath their view.

,He now very particularly described 11k cie«-
cent, and its use as a national symbol. The Bab-
bath of the llahotoedan comes on * riday, when there
is a sermon delivered from tho preachiug pulpit,
which is richly ornaineiited.

lie closed by giviug a translation of the different
calls to prayer, which as they contain the creed ot
the modem at length, we will give when we can
find room for them.
The whole lectqre showed that Mr. Marsh ha I

not passed his time in idleness while residing in
Turkev but had learned all he could ol the inun-
nere and customs of the people; his researches
have and will receivo much ulteutiou among our
people. ir other foreign ministers would follow
his example in this particular, we might bo sup-
plied with much uuthentie information in regard to
foreign countries, which we now sadly need. Lng-
land makes it obligatory on her foreign charges to
collect all the information they can, and it is made
a part of their duly to depositc thein in the sr-
chives of the diplomatic bureau lor tho uae ol the
nation.

, |The President of the United States, his lady, and
Hon. Miss Murray, of England, several Senators.
and Members, Professors Biichtt and Henry, an.I
many other distinguished persons were seated on
the BUgo back or the speaker, and exhibited mm*-
ed interest during the lecture. The hall was crowd¬
ed to its utmost capacity, many persons standing,
and wo found that, although the speaker lucd u

moderately low tone, he could be heard in every
part of the hu ge hall. If Professor Henry and his
colleagues succeed as well in tho aeoousUes of the
Halls or the new Capitol, wo will have the beat rooms
for legislation iu the world.
Defalcation of Uctden, Withers, & Co.
The Richmond Enquirer or yesterday fur¬

nishes an approximate estimate of the amount
of indebtedness of this firm to the State of

\$c called at the office of the Hoard of Public
Works, during their present session, and were
pleased to learn that various statements which
have been going the rounds of the papers, greatly
exaggerate tho indebtedness of this defaulting con
cern to the State. It Is impossible «n ascertain tho
exact amount until a settlement Is had with the va¬
rious parties with whom Belden, Wither*, it to.
had contract* for the purchase of State bonds.
Some of those contract* have lust matured an.
others have not ret been completed. The Board
are taking active stops to have them adjusted ss
rapidly as possible. 8eldcu, Withers, k Co, ren¬
der an account, showing a balance of 1830,939 OB
due the State. The probability, we learn. Is that
the balance will be something larger than thw. 1 he
private fortunes of the partners, Withers and Sel-
deu, and considered ample to pay any deficiency
that may accrue after the effects of tho firm are
exhausted. The Board are engaged actively In
prosecuting their claim, both agaiust the firm and
the private partners, and hone soon to bo able to
say that the whole amount which they owe to the
State has been placed beyond doobt.

From the Uobik Tribune, December ».
Desperate nnd FatAl Combat between an

Alligator and a t.ar.
In Clarke county, near Choctaw Bluff, on the

Alabama river, there ia a beautiful and quiet little
lake of clear water, which has been the theme of
praise since the first settlement or the country. It
is fed bv two creeks emptying into it, equally pel-
lucid, and at all times it presents a seeue of loveh-
news that a poet or a painter would dwell upon with
rspture. In length it is about a mile ami a half.
hemmed in on one aide by high aud grace*. *

curving banks, and on tho other fringed by the
drooping fiJiagc ot overhanging trees. Ipon tie
whole It is a most bcautlfol and picturesque slid
of water, small as it la, and, in tho spring and »um-
mcr, is a place of great resort from miles around
for fishing.perch, trout, cat, and other fresh*a
t«r fish existing there in gnat abundance. 11 .

too, a Tavoriti-haunt or alligators. Many 1ms been
the " H-h fry * there, whole Iwafliee frequently go¬
ing to make a pleasaut day of it.
On one occasion two or three negroes were qmet

ly angling there, relishing the ffcmt a- keenly si

(ild 1/aak Walton could have done had ho been
present, when, all «»r a sudden, .. great commotion
wam otiifrTfttl in the middle of the lake. I I"1,1
closar observation, it *«. observed that an alllgatoi
and a gar, both oflarge sire, were engaged in deadly
conflict. At tiroes they would use to the surface
and bv their fearful strife produce a great noise uud
violently agitate a large portion of the surface of
the lake. Then the combatants would suddenly
sink, and for a moment all wm tranquil. But tin <

,tbh only for a brief *pace: for Ibey would aga n

rise, the gar lUat hold of the fore leg of Ins a-1 ver¬
sa, y, chewing and " momicklng" equal lo the feat
of a real biting and gouging bully. TTre alligator
tried the sumo game, but the skin of the gar was
tuo hard and smooth for his blunt tuetU to hold oil.

II,. then resorted to his tail, and the way lie
slashed his garahip was a caution ami fairly Wad",
the take boil. The eonfe-l became more siel if

exciting.tho darkeys dropped their tiM»g-roa
ami lookixl on in wrapped wonder,

" Looky dar Sanilx), lore Oo«l all de fi ih an
gar and alligator are dar tarring witnrs* to di*
fnl fight".and sure snoagh the aarfcee for a wide
space armmd " a.> covered with every ..pen.
fiali ami a number of alligatora, all seemingly at¬
tracted by the noise made by the combatants «»"'
spell-boand in contemplating the conflict. Sudden¬
ly the Itelligerents plunged »>eneath the surlai.
and within a few moments the late scene of at rile
was huahed Mid qulet-they and the vaM w.co'.' *|of the Annv tribe having sunk from "

and night rapidly ekwd over the dreadfoi strff,.
Karlv next morning a |«rty "Vcompanied by the negroes, visited the lake to

cortain the result of the battle. Mr. Oar Wee no¬

where fo be found, but after a little dragging with
hooka, the alligator was brought up from the bot¬
tom " dead as a mackerel' .his throat c^injijet*cX and the fore feet terribly "chawed. TheseSs are vouched for by someof the mostrss,^able gentlemen in Clarke. 1W wbo hav. s.e
the aligstor-gar can readily nnderstand how withiti long jaws and sharp teetb.lt could cut th,
throat of an alBgator, and with
make it a very ugly customer for the mi Paillgat<ir,


